TOWN OF NEWINGTON
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
July 20, 2021 - 7:00 P.M.
This meeting will be presented as a Zoom Webinar/Meeting. Information on how to attend
will be posted on the Town website at https://www.newingtonct.gov/virtualmeetingschedule
REGULAR AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS

(each speaker limited to 2 minutes)
IV. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
A. Minutes 6-15-21 Meeting
Documents:
NEWINGTON CONSERVATION COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES (6-1521).PDF
V. NEW BUSINESS
A. Application #2021-17, Modification Of #2017-14, 549 Cedar Street
Documents:
2021-17 - STAFF REPORT - 549 CEDAR ST.PDF
2021-17 APPLICATION SCAN.PDF
2021-17 NARRATIVE.PDF
2021-17 PLANS.PDF
B. Application #2021-18, Regulated Activity At 72 Welles Drive N
Documents:
2021-18 - STAFF REPORT - 72 WELLES DR N.PDF
2021-18 APPLICATION SCAN.PDF
2021-18 NARRATIVE.PDF
2021-18 PLANS AND PHOTOS.PDF
VI. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
( each speaker limited to 2 minutes )
VII. COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS
A. Agent Communications
1. Renata Bertotti
B. Town Council Liaisons Communications
C. Pond Life Research And Education
VIII. ADJOURNMENT

1. Renata Bertotti
B. Town Council Liaisons Communications
C. Pond Life Research And Education
VIII. ADJOURNMENT

TOWN OF NEWINGTON

RECEtVEOFORRECORO
'N H?;:WiNGTON, CT

CONSERVATION COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES

2fi2)JUN23 A?1 8:49

June 15, 2021
This meeting was presented as a Zoom Webinar/Meeting,

I.

CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Sadil called the meeting to order at 7:01 p.m.

II.

ROLL CALL
Ben Ancona III
John Bachand
John Casasanta
Richard Lavariere
Alan Paskewich
Andreas Sadil

/4»*^^(^y /'^'^&ii^-^'

TownCtork

Also present;
Erik Hinckley, Inland Wetland Agent
Susan Gibbon, Recording Secretary
Gail Budrejko, Town Council Liaison
James Krupienski, Town Clerk (Meeting Moderator)
Chairman Sadil: We have a quorum. Just in case everyone does not know, Max
Turgeon has resigned as ofthis morning and Ms. Conway did send her regrets in advance that
she would not be present this evening. So with that we proceed with Item III - Public
Participation on Non-Agenda Items, each speaker is limited to 2 minutes.
III.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
(each speaker limited to 2 minutes)
Chairman Sadil: Mr. iCrupienski, is there anyone on the line?
Mr. Krupienski: We have no public at this time Mr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: All right, moving forward to Section IV, Acceptance ofMinutes.

IV.

ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
• Special Meeting Minutes (May 11, 2021)
• Regular Meeting Minutes (May 18,2021)

Chairman Sadil: The first minutes to be approved are from the Special Meeting of May
11, 2021. Are there any additions or corrections from the commission?
Commissioner Bachand: I have none, this is John Bachand.
Commissioner Paskewich: Alan Paskewich, none.
Chairman Sadil; All right, no ftirther comments, may I have a motion to accept the
minutes ofthe Special Meeting ofMay 11, 2021.
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Commissioner Lavariere: Motion to move the meeting minutes ofMay 11, 2021.
Chainnan Sadil: Moved by Commissioner Lavariere. May I have second?
Commissioner Paskewich: Second by Commissioner Paskewich.
Chairman Sadil: Seconded by Commissioner Paskewich. All in favor?
Commissioners: Aye.
Chainnan Sadil: Opposed? None. Abstentions? None. Minutes passed. Moving on to
acceptance ofthe Newington Conservation Commissioner regular meeting ofMay 18, 2021.
Do I have any additions or corrections from the Commissioners?
Commissioner Paskewich: None here.
Chairman Sadil: I have none. Seeing none, may I have a motion to accept the
Newington Conservation Commission meeting minutes of May 18, 2021.
Commissioner Lavariere: Motion to approve the meeting minutes ofMay 18, 2021.
Chairman Sadil: Moved by Commissioner Lavariere. May I have second?
Commissioner Bachand: I'll second. John Bachand.
Chairman Sadil: Seconded by Commissioner Bachand. All in favor?
Commissioners: Aye.
Chairman Sadil: Opposed? None. Abstentions?
Commissioner Casasanta: I abstain. I wasn't in attendance.
Chairman Sadil: One abstention by Commissioner Casasanta. Minutes pass. Ms.
Gibbon, did you get that vote count?
Ms. Gibbon: Yes, I did.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, thank you.
Ms. Gibbon: You're welcome.
Chairman Sadil: On to Section V, New Business. There is no new business this month.
Moving on to Section VI. A, under old business
V.

NEW BUSINESS

Chairman Sadil: There is no new business this month. Moving on to Section VI.A,
under old business Application ^2021-13, For Construction of a Single-Family Home in the
Upland Review Area, at 40, 48 Moreland Ave, Applicant and Contact: Adam Demeusy,
Owner: Cross Construction.
VI.

OLD BUSINESS
A.

Application ^2021-13, For Construction of a Single-Family Home in the Upland
Review Area, at 40, 48 Moreland Ave, Applicant and Contact: Adam Demeusy,
Owner: Cross Construction.

Chairman Sadil: Is the applicant present Mr. Hinckley?
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Mr. Hinckley: I believe his representative is,Mr. Bongiovanni.
ChairmanSadil: Mr. Bongiovanni, are you uh...doyou have any presentation for this
evening for the commission? Any updates to that application.
Mr. Krupienski: I think his microphone is notworking at this time. Attempt to fix that
by clicking on the small little down arrow next to the mute button and select test speaker and
microphone; that should bring you back online.
Commissioner Lavariere: Mr. Chainnan, Richard here, perhaps we could it and come
back.
Mr. Hinckley: He's the representative forall threeapplications, se we probably want to
get him online.
Commissioner Lavariere: Fair enough.
Scott Stevens: Doyou hear me? I'm ScottStevens, the soil scientist that flagged the
wetlands on the site. I figured I'djust let you know that I'm here too.
Mr. Hmckley: Yep, we can hear you Mr. Stevens.
Mr. Stevens: Ok, thank you.
Chairman Sadil: Alancanyou hear.-.Alan Bongiovanni can you hear us? We cannot
hear you. He's talking. We cannothearyou.
Commissioner Bachand: Did he get an invitation James?
Mr. Krupienski: He did.
Mr. Hinckley: Yeah, he did.
Commissioner Bachand: Hecan pick up his phone and try to log in that way, just to
get the audio through there maybe.
Mr. Krupienski: Yep, I wasjust going tosuggest that.
Mr. Hinckley: Mr. Stevens, a quick question for you ifl may sir. Nothing to do with
any ofthe applications.
Mr, Stevens: Sure.
Mr. Hinckley: Does Jen Bennostillwork with you?
Mr. Stevens: She does, yes.
Mr. Hinckley: Ok. All right.
Ms. Stevens: Another thing I was just going toadd, I was listeningto you guys talk
previously. I'm onthe Rocky Hill Wetlands Commission and just so you guys all know we did
have just this last Wednesday, an in-person meeting and there was nobody wearing any masks,
so,just soyouknow.
Mr. Hinckley: Yeah, our town hall is fully open nowand no mask required to come in
so Ithink after.,.1 think next month's meeting, dependmg bn what the Council decides to do,
we'll probably be in that kindoffbrmat.
Mr.Stevens: Right.
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Commissioner Bachand: But there will probably be a live stream so the public could be
a part ofit that way.
Mr. Stevens: There was public, yeah, the applicants were there and the attorneys were
there and stuff, so yeah.
Commissioner Bachand: Through the web?
Mr. Stevens: No,inperson.
CommissionerBachand:Gh,Ithoughtitwasalawthatithast6bebothavailable.
Mr. Krupienski: Not uritil 2022.
Mr. Hmckley:Yeah. Yeah.
Commissioner Bachand: Notuntil 2022. Ok.
Mr.Krupienski: Alan, do you need a phone number to dial in?
Commissioner Lavariere: Um...we do have the 877-853-5247 toll-free number. 877"
853-5247.
Mr. Krupienski: Ok, I believethat's...! see you on the Attendee side. Alan, hitstarsix,
that should unmute you.
Mr.Bongiovanni: Aha. Canyouhearmenow?
Mr. Krupienski: There we go.
Chairman Sadil; Yes. Okay, so let's restart. Application #2021-13, For Construction
of a Single-Family Home in the Upland Review Area, at 40, 48 Moreland Ave, Applicant and
Contact: AdamDemeusy, Owner: Gross Construction. Theapplicantispresent.nameand
address fortherecord.
Mr. Bongiovanni: ThankMr. Chairman.
Mr. ICrupienSki: Turndownyour speakeronyour systemAlan.
Mr. Bongiovanni: I 'm sorry?
Mr. Krupienski: Turn down the speaker on your computer, you're getting feedback
from your phone.
Mr. Hmckley: Yeah.
Mr. Bongiovanni: Ok. Is thatbetter?
Mr. Krupieaski: There you go. ..
Mr. Hinckley: Therewego...
Mr.Bongiovanni:Fortherecord,mynameisAlan Bongiovanni; I'ma licensed land
surveyor inthestate ofGonnecticut, representmg AdamDemeusy mthe applicationbeforc
this evening for 48 Moreland Avenue. I believeat your last meeting, Dan D'Amelio from my
office made a briefpresentation.Arequestwasmade forScottStevens, our soil scientist, to
be here. James, I'm notsure if you have the plan to be able to put up on the screen.
Mr. Hinckley: You may not.
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Mr. Krupienski: Is that the colorized one you sent to me Erik?
Mr. Hinckley: No, thatwas the other application. Letmesee ifl cango offline for a
minute and email it to you.
Commissioner Bachand: Hasanything changed on it?
Mr. Bongiovanni: Nothing has changed on our application.No.
Commissioner Bachand: Ok.
Mr. Bongiovanni: I believe the meeting was continued to allow Scott to be here incase
there were any questions from the commission.
ChairmanSadiI: So, ifthe soil scientist ispresent.can he introduce himself, name for
the record andthen...
Mr.Hmckley:ActUally,James,Idon'thaveaccesstoitfiromwhereIamrightaow.
Butthey'recorrect,noithaschangedonthemap,theyhadm^^^
meetingthatwe,thatI,hadaskedfor.AndIthiriky6uguysjustwantedtohaveaquick
conversationwith Mr. Stevens.
Mr. Stevens; Ok. For the record, I'm Scbtt Stevens, I'ma registeredprofessioaalsoil
scientist withSoil Science Environmental Services, outofROcky Hill, CT. I canjust briefly
describe what I did. On January 27 I inspected thesoils on the site,delineated thewetlands, I
put up 13 flags and it looks like most of thewetlands areactually located off the property,
except for, I believe it's flag number nine is probably right on the property line. Let's see, as
far as soils, there was Wilbrahamsiltloam,andSacosiltloam,I'massumingyouhavemysoil
report. Saco is a floodplainsoil associated with, it's either Schoolhouse BrookorMill Brook,
I guess therewas discussiononthe riaming ofthat.OnallmyNRCSmaps,boththeold SCS
andtheWebSoilService...WebSoilSurveymap, theNRCS, thecalIitMiIlBrook, sol'mnot
exactlysureifit'sSchoolhOuseBrookorMillBrook.
MrvHincMey:Ibelieveit'sMill.IthinktheconfusionwasIthmkthereport^^^
and theplan was labeled Schoolhouse. So I said coincidethem, that's all.
Mr.Stevens: Yep, yep. Soanyways...
CommissionerBachand:That'sSchoolhousetomeforaslongasIcahremember,but
anyway...
Mr. Stevens; Ok.
Commissioner Bachand: I can understand the confusion or the comparison anyway
so...
Mr. Stevens: Yeah, so I just called it...
Chairman Sadil: That was Commissioner Bachand commenting right there Ms .
Gibbon.
Mr. Stevens: Yeah, so I just called it Mill Brook because that's what the NRCS had it
labeled as. That's what the Saco soilsareassociated with, the floodplain soils, you know,
associated with brook. Then in the uplandson the site,we have Ludlbw silt loam, Wethersfield
Loam, these are reddish colored, moderately well to well drained glacial till soils, and then
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there's been some filling. The fill, it seemed like where it's really steep on like, I guess it
would bethe southwestpartof thesite looked pretty old because there was large trees, you
know, growing outof the side of thehillside there. So there might have been maybesome
recent on the north, the northern side ofthe site, but pretty much it's been there for a long
time, the fill that's been there because the vegetation is pretty well established. So I think
that's pretty muchit.
Chairman Sadil; Sp, how^would you find, basedonyoursurvey,howaccurateisthe
townmaprelevanttothewetland.Youfindianydifferencesbetweenwhatyourboringsversus
what's on the town map, is there radical differences between your findings and what's
currently on the Newington wetland map.
Mr. Stevens: Well, the interesting thuig was is.,.yeah, I think the town maps probably
show more wetlands than areactually there. Based on the CROG GIS maps I was looking at
that shows the property lines. But, ofcourse, I'm not exactly sure if those property lines that
are on the CROG map are,you know,coincidewith what the actual surveyed property lines
are.
Mr. Bongiovanni: Ifl mayMr. Chairman. The map that's upon the screen. Scott, just
behind the proposed house is the limits ofwetlands per the town mapping, and it kind ofgoes,
you know, almost parallel to Moreland Avenue . But that' s the location based on the official
mapping, and of course, your wetlands is the top of the sheet, off the property.
Mr. Stevens: Ok,so than it would be lesswetlands thanthe townmapshows them.
Mr. Hinckley: Correct.
ComnussionerBachand:Wouldn'tthe...wouldn'tthefilingthatyoushow....
ChairmanSadil: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yeah, John Bachand. So the filling you suggested would
explain that probably. Right?
Mr. Stevens: No. No, because on the northern side ofthe site, probably where the
biggest discrepancy is, I had Ludlowsoils there, which that's not fill. So, itseemed like the
deeper fill was moreon the southernside of the site, where it...it's kind of hardfor me to see
exactly where it is, but it's more similar to the town Ime.
Commissioner Bachand: Butalong that whole eastern sideofthe property there's a very
profound drop-off there. I would image the fill went right up to that. No?
Mr. Stevens: It's much more steeper on the southern side ofthesite. On the more
northern side ofthe site, where the house isgoing to be located, it's more gradual there.
Commissioner Bachand: Ok. Because Ijust pulled into that little parking lot, the town
parking lot, and observed it from there. So, I couldn't tell where the end of the property is,
but that topography is very distinctive and, you know, it drops off right to the floor of what
looks like would be a flood zone orawetlandthere. I don't know where your end ofyour
property is though.
Mr. Stevens: Itis, butwhere it'sdropping off, it's actually offtheproperty too.
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Commissioner Bachand: That's what I thought, the property line is right aboutat that
tree there.
Mr. Stevens: That's right.
Chairman Sadil; Ok. Do you haveany other comments Commissioner Bachand?
Commissioner Bachand: No, I do not.
ChairmanSadil: Ok. Erik, there's no need to do any adjustments to the town map.
There is asignificantdifferencewhenlseebetweenthe current...yeah, with the town andwhat
Mr. Stevens' says, the outline is quite a difference. Whatwouldbe thatdifference inyour
opinion, the delta. Roughly speaking betweenyour wetlaud lien and the town wetland line.
How did youscale that, how much ofa difference was that?
Mr. Hinckley: Ididnotscale itorcalculateany areas. I'm sure theapplicant's
surveyor could give us aroughcalculation if it was really needed. Weas...we can, at some
point inthe future, do, the towncanamendthe mapourselves oncewe have an application like
this. Wecan do it towards the endofthe year ifwehave a coupleothers that show wetlands
like this that choose not to do a map amendment because it's off of their site. We have the
documentation so as longas we hold apublic hearing, we can in turn, update our map at some
pointmthefuture.
Chairman Sadil: Thank ypu. Because this may have repercussions down the road if the
property wantstobesold ortransferred, wewantthepropertyrecordtobeaccurate. That's
my mainpoint.
Commissioner Bachand: Ijusthave one thingMr. Chairman.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Remind me.. .uh, tell me if my memory is incorrect, but I
thoughtwe discussedthis, the entire site is inthe uplandreview.regardless. Justabout the
entire building site is inthe upland review...
Chairman Sadil: in the upland review area.yes, according...
Mr. Hinckley: Correct.
CommissionerBachand: Ok.
Chairman Sadil: Any other commissioners wish to speak. Any other questions for the
applicant?
Commissioner Paskewich: None here. This is Commissioner Paskewich.
Chairman Sadil: None from Commissioner Paskewich. Commissioner Gasasanta has no
comments? Commissioner Ancona.
Commissioner Ancona: I'm all set.
Ghairman Sadil: All right, I think that covers just about everybody, no? AI1 right, if
there's no further questi6ns,wecanmove to approval ofthe applicatiori.
Commissioner Lavariere: Um, Mr. Chairman, Richard here. Is this two separate
motions as it's two different locations?
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Mr. Hmckley: The first one you are looking at is one location. Moreland Avenue,
Application 2021-13.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yeah, ok, motion to approve the project at Application
number 2021-13 as proposed.
Mr. Hinckley: Thestandardconditions should be.-.uh, the draft motion should be up
on the screen there for you to read.
Commissioner Lavariere: Oh, all right, let's strike that.
Secretary Lavariere: [MOTIOI^] Move toapproveapplication2021-3,withthe
standard conditions (attached), to allow constructionof a single-family home within the
regulatedarea.
ChairmanSadil: So movedbySecretaTyLavariere.MayIhaveasecond?
Commissioner Paskewich; Secondby Commissioner Paskewich.
Chairman Sadil: Secondby CommissionerPaskewich.Finaldiscussion.Ms.Gibbon,
pleasepoll the commission,
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Ancona.
Commissioner Ancona: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Gommissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yes.
Ms. Gibboa: Commissioner Casasanta.
CommissionerGasasanta:Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Cbmmissioner Paskewich.
CommissionerPaskewichiYes.
Ms. Gibbon: GUairman Sadil.
Chairman Sadil: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: CommissionerWagner. Has hejoined?
Mr. Hinckley: No, he didnot.
Commissioner Lavariere: I don't believe he did.
Ms. Gibbon: Six zero.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Motion passes. Thank you.
Mr. Bongiovanni: Thankyou.
Chainnan Sadil: Moving on to Item B, under Old Business, Application ^2021-14: For
a Subdivision at 285Coimecticut Ave, Applicant and Contact: Larry Webster, Owner: JCB
Management, LLC.
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Application ^2021-14: ForaSubdivisionat 285 ConnecticutAve, Applicantand
Contact: Larry Webster, Owner: JCB Management, LLC.
Chairman Sadil: Is the applicant present?
Mr.Bongiovanni: Mr. Chairman, for the record, my name isAlati Bongiovanni,
licensed land surveyor in the state ofConnecticut, with an office at 170 PaineRoad in
Newington representing the applicant, Larry Webster.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you.
Mr. Bongiovanni: The application before you is about a 2.75 acre parcel of property in
the r-12 residential zone. To the rear ofthe property isan unnamed watercourse asshown on
thescreen. Totherightofthatwatercourse,you'llseealightpurpleline,that'sthelimitsof
the inland wetlands per the official mapping, and then further right of tUat is a 100 foot upland
review area shown in reddish pinlc. The applicant is not proposing to do any workwithin the
wetlands Or within the regulated area. But we are here before you because it' s the statutory
requirementthat any subdivisionthatcontamswetlandsmustcomebeforethiscommission.
So, I'd be happy to answer any questions you might have, but I thirik this is pretty selfexplanatory.
ChairmanSadil: So again, this is but for the wetland map, the purple line shown on the
screen is per the town map and there's no soil scientist out there,that is per thetown map.
Mr. Bongiovanni: That iscorrect. We did, you know, there's a very distinct
watercourse and then theslope that mirrorsthecontour, wewere verycomfortable with the
location as it wasand talked with Erik and it should be a suitablewetlands line to workwith.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, good. I have no further questions for the applicant. I will open it
up to the other commissioners at this time.
CommissionerBachand:Ijusthaveonepointtoraise.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Just to remind everyone, I think we are also told that we don't
reallyhavemuchdiscretionoveranapplicationlikethis,becauseit'sjustasubdivisionofland.
Is that correctErik?
Mr/Hinckley: That iscorrect. Youhaveto acknowledge itbasically, andanyftiture
soil dismrbances mtheregulatedareaSwouldcbmebeforeyouwith^
subdivision is not proposinganything likethat, so right now you wouldn'tget one. Ifin the
future, one of those rear lots wanted to put in a shed, deck, pool 6r something in that area,you
know, you would get that opportunity.
Commissioner Bachand: Ok, thankyou.
Commissioner Lavariere: Um, Richard here.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Lavariere. Commissioner, yes.
Commissioner Lavariere: Does theapplicant have any future plans to build to the leftof
the regulated land as displayed on the screen.
Mr. Bongiovanni: No.
B.
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Mr. Hinckley: I believe the applicant is also proposing to give a conservation easement
to the townovera westerly portion ofthat wetland area.
CommissionerLavariere: Thankyou.
Chairman Sadil: Any other commissioners at this time? I am not seeing anyone.
CommissionerBachand;Sowe'retalkmg..justonething.
Chaimian Sadil: CommissionerBachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Are we talking about both applications right now since they
are adjoining?
ChairmanSadil: We're going to do it separately I believe, Mr. Hinckley, we're going
to one than the other, it'sjusttwopropertyaddressesthere so...
Mr. Hinckley: Correct.
Chairman Sadil: We will do this twice unfortunately.
Mr. Hinckley: It is two separate applications.
Commissioner Bachand: But all of the general information is thesame.
Mr. Hinckley: Correct. It'sjust thesubdivision isone tierto northand thenthethree,
the other lots on the south side. Those are the two separate subdivisions. Theyare pretty much
almost a mirror as far as what everything looks like.
CommissionerBachand:Ican'tseethelotortheplotlmes orthelotlinesherebut
thoselasttwOlotsonthewestside.dOtheycontinuetotheendofthepropertylikewherethe
conservation easement will be.
Mr. Hinckley: Correct, they goallthe way tothewest where thatparcel currently
exlsts to.
CommissionerBachand: Ok, sojust, you know, thatpotential, theohlyp
could see is if someone tried foexpand into that area there so.
Mr. Hinckley: That's the conservationeasement.
Commissioner Bachand; The conservation easementwill help.
Chairman Sadil: Ok, anyone else. Any other commissioners at this tune?Seeing none,
Mr. Secretary may I have a motion to accept thesubdivision forApplication 2021-14.
Secretary Lavariere: [MOTION] Thatpermit 2021-14 for asubdivisionbe approved.
The Commissionatthe meetingofMay 18, 2021 determinedthis subdivisionwould have no
significant impactto the regulatedare and apublic hearing was not reqwred.
ChairmanSadil: Somoved. May Ihave a second.
Commissioner Ancona: I'll second it. Commissioner Ben Ancona.
ChairmanSadil: Thankyou. SecondedbyCommissionerAncona.Fmaldiscussion.
Ms. Gibbon, please call the roll.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Ancona.
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Commissioner Ancona: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon; Commissioaer Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Casasanta.
Commissioner Casasanta; Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon; Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Chairman Sadil.
Chairman Sadil: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Six zero.
ChairmanSadil:Ok/Thankyou.M6ymgohtoItemC,
Application ^2021-15: ForaSubdivision at ^293 ConnecticutAve,ApplicantandContact:
Larry Webster, Owner: JGB ManagemeDt, LLG.
C.

Application ^2021-15, ForaSubdivision at 293 Connecticut Ave, Applicant and
Contact: Larry Webster, Owner: JCB Management II, LLC.

Mr. Bongiovanni: Thankyou Mr. Chairman, again, for the record, my name is Alan
Bongiovanni, licensed land surveyor in the state of Connecticut, with an officeat 170 Paine
Road inNewmgton representing the applicant, Larry Webster in this application for 293
Gonnecticut Avehue.As Erik had said on the lastapplication, it is kindofamirrorimage.
This property is a little bit smaller. It actually has less wetlands on it and it doesn't contain the
watercourse, but nonetheless we're proposing a three-lot subdivision and all of our work is
going tobeoutside ofthewetlandsandoutsideoftheregulatedarea.Sothisis a statutory
requirement that we get your permission to do this.
Chau-manSadil: Thank you. I have no questions for the applicant at this time.I'll
throw itrightawayoyertotheothercommissionersiftheyhavequestions.Pollingthe
group..Jseerioneatthistime.Mr.SecretarymayihaveamoU^
for Application 2021-15 at 293 ConnecticutAvenue.
SecretaryLavariere:Yes,Mr.Chai]TOan.[MOTION]2^
subdiviswnbeapproved.TheComnnSswnWthemeetmg^^^
subdivision wouldhave no sigmficantimpactto theregulatedareanddpublichearingwas
not required.
Chairman Sadil: So moved.May Ihave a second.
Commissioner Casasanta: I second that.
Chairman Sadil: Seconded by Commissioner Casasanta. Final discussion.Ms. Gibbon,
please call the roll.
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Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Ancona,
Commissioner Ancona: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Conunissioner Bachand.
Commissioner Bachand: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Casasanta.
Commissioner Casasanta: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Commissioner Paskewich.
Commissioner Paskewich: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Chairman Sadil.
Chairman Sadil: Yes.
Ms. Gibbon: Sixzero.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Thank you. Item VII, Public Participation of Non-Agenda Items,
each speakerlimited to 2 minutes.
VII.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
(eachspeaker limited to 2 minutes)
ChairmanSadil: Mr. Krupienski is there anyone on the line?
Mr. Krupienski: Still no attendees thisevening Mr. Chairman.

ChairmanSadil: All right, moving onto SectionVIII, Communicationsand Reports,
Item A - Agent Communications.
VIII.

COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS
A.

Agent Communications

Chairman Sadil: Mr. Hinckley, do you have anything to report this month?
Mr. Hinckley: Acoupleofitems. Idid anagentapproval for the carwashon Fenn
Road for the sidewalk that will be installedwith their development project. I also did another
agent approval for a deck at9 Winding Brook Lane, it's all in the URA. Otherwise that's it. I
know that there has been a little discussion among someofthe commissionersabout moving
fbrward with meetiDgs and stuff. As soon as I get that information, i will pass that along. We
maybeinsomekindofhybridformfbrtheJulymeetmg.Wecouldbemeetingin^^^^^^^
town hall forthosethatareavailable,soas sooriaslgetthatinformatioh.rilletyouguys
know.
Commissioner Bachand: How is that meeting room Erik? Is it open? Is it still bemg
used for storage?
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Bachand.
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Mr. Hinckley: I believe if we have a meeting to facilitate the hybrid stuff, we're going
to have to be in council chambers anyway. So, again, we'll see whatever council and IT, and
everybody work out.
Commissioner Bachand: Has there been any meetings...have there been any meetings
to date?
Mr. Hinckley: Council has had a couple ofmeetings, I believe.
Commissioner Bachand: Oh, they have, ok.
Mr. Krupienski: No, we haven't had them meet in that room yet. Some councilors
have utilized it as a gathering location but not as a fijll meeting. There is no storage left in that
room any longer, it's been moved to the basement already.
Commissioner Bachand: Good.
Mr. Krupienski: So we do have the area open. Based upon the language that was
approved the by legislature, you're one ofmany commissions that will be required in 2022 to
go into a hybrid format as well, but you do have some leeway over the next year, so that is a
discussion we'll be having with the town manager, the IT staff and liaisons at our next staff
meeting which they'll be able to relay out to you after that meeting on the 23rd.
Commissioner Bachand; So you've got to do this forever now James, huh, after 2022.
Mr. Krupienski: Not quite, we'll start to teach others how to be able to manage that
side of it.
Commissioner Bachand: I hope so. And when we do meet, it's going to be right next
to that council chamber, right? Isn't that....
Mr. Krupienski: You'll be in the council chambers. Council chambers at this time is
the only location in which we have a full Zoom room which will allow for the hybrid format to
take place. So you, town planning and zoning, the police commission, the fire commission,
the zoning board of appeals; you are all required to be in that hybrid format, so that's the room
that we'll have to have you all meet in. Luckily you all meet on different days.
Commissioner Bachand: But I'm saying the other half of that room is where we would
otherwise meet in. Correct?
Mr. Krupienski: It's possible, but now with the required hybrid format, you'd have to
utilize the main council chambers and the council dais.
Commissioner Bachand: I understand. All right, thanks.
Chairman Sadil: Thank you Commissioner Bachand. Anyone else?
Mr. Hinckley; Otherwise, that's all I have for communications.
Commissioner Lavariere: Yeah, Richard here.
Chairman Sadil: Commissioner Lavariere.
Commissioner Lavariere: On the record, this one. I think that it's going to be good for
our town that we get back to be doing our work in the public and with the public. Obviously, if
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we eventually have to doahybrid model, you know.so be it. But you know, once we get
going, it'sgoing to be good for ourtown.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Moving on to Item B, Town Council Liaison Communications.
B.

Town Council Liaisons Communications

ChairmanSadil: GouncilorBudrejko.doyouhaveanythingfbrthecommissionthis
evening?
Councilor Budrejko: It's not directly related, but Fmsure thatyou are all aware that
beginningonJulylsl,thetown'sgomgtobemovingtoaUserbasedfeestructureforcollection
ofoversizedbulkwaste.lt'sgoingtobeacollectionof$25persto^w
More informationisonthetOwnwebsite.TheonlyconnectionIcansee,andIhbpeitdoesn't
happen, is thatoversized, bulkwasteisriotgoingtobedumpedinto^^^^^^
factthatpeoplehavetopayforitnow.
CommissionerBachand;It'snotabadbargaiiiregardless.
CouncilorBudrejko:No,exactly,Ithinkthefeesarereasonable.Theonlyotherthing
that might be of interest is that the town is exploring contractingwith a consulting firm for
grant writing, to doing researchwriting, monitoring and administration ofgrant opportunities
for the town. Not just limited to one department, but for the townoverall, so that's being
discussednow. That'sall.
Chairman Sadil: Ok. Thank you Councilor Budrejko. Movingon to Item C, PoadLife
Research and Education.
C.

Pond Life Research and Education

Chairman Sadil: CommissionerPaskewich.do youhaveanything to report this month?
Commissioner Paskewich: Just a work in progress. Thank you.
Chairman Sadil: All right, thank you.
IX.

ADJOURNMENT

MotionbyCommissionerBachandtOadJourn.SecondedbyComm
The meeting adjournedat7:36p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

^fg,b^wj
RecordingSecretary
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TOWN OF NEWINGTON
200 Garfield Street Newington, Connecticut 06111

Conservation Commission

Memorandum
To:

Conservation Commission

From:

Erik S. Hinckley, Asst. Town Planner/Wetland Agent

Date:

July 13, 2021

Re:

549 Cedar Street - Wetland Application 2021-17

Staff Report:
The applicant is applying for a modification to wetland permit 2017-14. This permit was
previously modified in March 2018.
The subject parcel is listed as approx. 37.7 acres per GIS information, and lies within the I
(Industrial) zone. The original approved wetland permit for the installation of engineered
controls was done to satisfy the following;
“part of the continued phasing of remediation activities required to achieve compliance
with the Connecticut Remediation Standard Regulations (RSRs) pursuant to the
provisions of the Connecticut Transfer Act.”
The modification that was approved via agent approval in 2018 was for the installation of 8
(eight) monitoring wells needed to monitor and treat ground water contamination under the
Connecticut Transfer Act. The current modification application is for an additional 7 (seven)
bedrock monitoring wells, once again in conjunction with the Connecticut Transfer Act.
Commission:
The proposed activity appears to be minor in nature with minimal disturbance to the Upland
Review Area (URA). In reviewing this application, the commission should refer to section 12 of
the regulations to determine if they wish to defer this application to the Wetland Agent for an
administrative approval.

Phone: (860) 665-8570 Fax: (860) 665-8577
www.newingtonct.gov

TOWN OF NEWINGTON
200 Garfield Street Newington, Connecticut 06111

Conservation Commission

Memorandum
To:

Conservation Commission

From:

Erik S. Hinckley, Asst. Town Planner/Wetland Agent

Date:

July 13, 2021

Re:

72 Welles Drive North - Wetland Application 2021-18

Staff Report:
The applicant is applying for a wetland permit for regulated activities within the Upland Review
Area (URA). This application is a three phased project which includes the removal of 3 (three)
trees, construction of a patio and retaining wall, and a building addition and above ground pool.
The subject parcel is listed as approx. 0.27 acres per GIS information, and lies within the R-12
(Residential) zone. The applicant has already cut down the three trees. I was on site and verified
on June 21, 2021. As noted in the narrative two of the trees were certainly rotted in the center
(see pictures). I had the applicant remove the cuttings from the brook area to keep the channel
clear. Some of the cuttings had already been chipped and are spread throughout the back yard in
the URA. In the past the Commission has viewed this type of activity as “filling” of a regulated
area. I directed the owner to cease all activities until the commission reviewed. There is no
regulation that forbids or restricts property owners from the maintenance of trees within the
regulated area.
The property has a significant slope from the rear yard down to the brook and the owner would
like to install a retaining in order to “level” his back yard to some extent. I believe this work
would require a new survey with some engineering work as well to demonstrate the impact to the
regulated area. He also proposes a building addition and pool at some point in the future.
As proposed this application does not address vegetated buffers as described in section 6.3 of the
regulations.
Commission:
The proposed activities, as described, would constitute a somewhat significant change to the
regulated area on that property. The commission should concentrate on the tree removal and
filling of the proposal, once that has been addressed and/or approved the subsequent activities
can be done as a modification at a future date. The commission should review sections 9 and 10
of the regulations. If the commission feels a public hearing is warranted it would be scheduled
for the next regular meeting on August 17, 2021.
Phone: (860) 665-8570 Fax: (860) 665-8577
www.newingtonct.gov
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